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With 3 weeks of the new term now complete, I thought that it would be a 

good opportunity to share with you some of the topic learning that has been taking place in the differ-

ent classes across the school. On Monday 3rd February, we will be holding a Parent Pop-in session 

which will give you an opportunity to see how work is carried out in the afternoons and a letter will be 

coming home on Monday regarding this event. 

As a school, we are intent on making the topics that the children learn exciting, memorable and en-

gaging and the end product of the children’s hard work is something we really want them to take 

pride in. Using our double page spread approach, the children complete blocks of work around a 

common theme before piecing all of their work together to make their final product. Hopefully, when 

the children leave the school they will have some excellent work completed in a form that they will 

look back on fondly in the future with learning embedded. 

Mr Raw, Head of School 

Year 3 and 4—Go Greece Lightning 

Upcoming dates 

 3rd February  

Parent Drop In—afternoon from 

1 p.m. 

5th  February 

Year 4 Class Assembly—8:55 am 

start 

#spsgeography #spshistory #spsvision 

#spsyear3 #spsyear4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 3 and 4 have begun their work on Ancient 

Greece. They have identified where it is using 

an atlas, and have begun to investigate the 

types of clothing, food and people who lived 

there at the time, using different sources of in-

formation to do so. 

Year 5 and 6 - 

Go with the 

Flow 

#spsgeography 

#spsyear5 

#spsyear 6 

Year 5 have been 

learning about 

the course of a river 

whilst Year 6 have 

begun learning all 

about how earth-

quakes are caused. 

Year 6 Boys Football 

Well done to the Year 6 boys football team 

who took part in their tournament on a bitterly 

cold Tuesday night at Goals. The boys had to 

play 6 matches on the night against teams 

from much bigger schools than ours. Some of 

the teams were especially strong but to the 

boys credit they never gave up and scored a 

number of excellent goals along the way. Each 

match lasted for 10 minutes and at one point 

they had played 50 minutes of football with on-

ly a short break between each match. Most 

notable for the boys was an excellent 4-4 draw 

which could so easily have been a victory. 

#spspe 

Year 1 and 2—London’s Burnin’ 

#spshistory #spsd&t #spsvision #spsyear1 

#spsyear2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 1 and 2 have been investigating the cause 

of the Great Fire of London and have discov-

ered that it all began in a baker’s shop. Linked 

to this they have designed and made their own 

bread, thinking about the ingredients they will 

need. 


